Latitude E7250 12.5”

**Specs**

- Windows 7 Professional 64-bit
- LCD: Dell Full HD Touch Display with WiGig Technology
- Chip: Intel Core i7-5600U, Dual Core 2.6GHz
- Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 5500
- Memory: 16GB, DDR3L-1600MHz
- Disk: 512GB Mobility Solid State Drive
- Power: 4 Cell Battery (45WHR)/65W AC Adapter
- Wireless: Intel Tri-Band Wireless-AC 17265 802.11AC Wi-Gig + WLAN + BT 4.0LE Wireless Card
- Dock: Basic docking station (E-port plus)
- Adapters: mini-DisplayPort to VGA Adapter
- Optical: External USB Drive (Optional, Upon Request Only)
- Approximate size and weight: 0.76x12.2x8.3 inches and 2.8 pounds
Latitude E7450 14”

Specs

→ Windows 7 Professional 64-bit
→ LCD: Dell Full HD Touch Display with WiGig Technology
→ Chip: Intel Core i7-5600U, Dual Core 2.6GHz
→ Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 840M
→ Memory: 16GB, DDR3L-1600MHz
→ Disk: 512GB Mobility Solid State Drive
→ Power: 4 Cell Battery (47WHr)/ 65W AC Adapter
→ Wireless: Intel Tri-Band Wireless-AC 17265 802.11AC Wi-Gig + WLAN + BT 4.0LE Wireless Card
→ Dock: Basic docking station (E-port plus)
→ Adapters: mini-DisplayPort to VGA Adapter
→ Optical: External USB Drive (Optional, Upon Request Only)
→ Approximate size and weight: 0.8x13.3x9.1 inches and 3.5 pounds
Precision T5810

Specs
→ Windows 7 Professional 64-bit
→ Chip: Four Core Xeon E5-1630 3.70Ghz, 10M, Turbo
→ Graphics: Dual 2GB nVIDIA Quadro K620
→ Memory: 16GB DDR4 2133MHz RAM
→ Disk: 512GB Solid State Drive
→ Optical: 8X Slimline DVD +/- RW
Monitors

If a monitor is needed, CISL central pool will pay for the cost of one or two Dell 24” Monitors or one 27” Dell for the primary computer. After that, section must contribute the difference from the cost of the Dell 27”.

Dell UltraSharp U2412M 24” Monitor with LED

Great performance, no matter how you look at it

Enjoy widescreen performance, any way you want it. With a 24” 16:10 panel, IPS technology and LED backlight, the U2412M provides a brilliant view, plus amazing adjustability to suit any style.

- Powerful: Experience IPS technology, featuring a wide viewing angle with high-quality color representation for a peerless viewing experience.
- Flexible: Pick the view that works best for you with an almost unlimited range of tilt, swivel, pivot and height adjustments.
- Customizable: Change your energy usage settings, text brightness and color temperature with the touch of a button to help conserve energy with this eco-designed arsenic-free and mercury-free panel.

Max Resolution: 1920X1200

Dell UltraSharp 27 PremierColor Monitor - U2713H

Your color-critical work deserves stunning color performance.

Experience the latest technology with the Dell UltraSharp U2713H 27” high-performance monitor for consistent colors right out of the box.

- Remarkable screen clarity: Experience stunning high-definition details and the ability to view more onscreen content with the WQHD, 2560 x 1440 resolution and a 120% color gamut.
- Stunning color precision and performance: U2713H with PremierColor comes factory color calibrated to support 99% AdobeRGB which enables brilliant and accurate color hues and saturation. Six axis color control enables further user customization, professional color critical work.
- Superb user experience: Convenience is at your fingertips with multiple connectivity ports, including USB 3.0, DisplayPort 1.2, mini-DisplayPort, DVI-DL (HDCP) and HDMI.

Max Resolution: 2560X1440
Optional monitors available

Dell UltraSharp 30 PremierColor Monitor - U3014

Outstanding clarity and colors for graphics-intensive environments.

Create precision work with the high-performance 30" Dell™ UltraSharp U3014 monitor offering wide-ranging flexibility, efficiency and factory calibration.

- **Performance**: The Dell UltraSharp U3014 is factory calibrated to offer precise, accurate colors.
- **Flexibility**: Mount it on your desktop with a height-adjustable stand that tilts and swivels or save desk space with a wall-mount configuration or optional monitor arm.
- **Efficiency**: The Dell UltraSharp U3014 is energy efficient and meets many of the latest energy certifications.

Max Resolution: 2560X1600
FY15 Estimated Cost: $1050
Account key approval for $450 estimated cost subject to change.